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t h e  Nai l s ea  Runne r
Cliff  Wallis

Chairman’s Chunterings

Well 2011 is well underway now 
so I hope you are all fully back into 
your running regimes following the 
rude interruption of  the Christmas 

festivities and 
some rather 
inclement 

weather. If  not, 
do not fear for 
it is never too 

late to focus on 
your running 
and Nailsea 
Running Club 

is probably the 
best place in Nailsea to do it – full of  
friendly folk eager to impart the 

benefit of  their running knowledge on 
you whilst running around the streets 
and then continue back in the bar over 

a friendly drink. Of  course you don’t 
have to take any notice of  the advice 
and in some cases it may be better not 
to!

January has seen a return to more 
normal winter weather and a return to 
racing for those who choose to. The 

River Bank Rollick from Thornbury 
saw a good turn out of  Nailsea 
runners prepared to run through 

mostly ankle deep mud for 9 miles 
with a delightful run through a 
freezing stream to wash it all off  at the 
end. At the same time, an elite team of 

Nailsea lady runners (Emma, Betsy 
and Paula) were enjoying a pleasant 10 
mile run through our scenic 

countryside in the Rough and Tumble 
and came away with first ladies team 
prize – well done and congratulations! 

And of  course there was a return to 
The Prom, a monthly visit at this time 
of  year and again a very good turnout 
of  Nailsea runners enjoying 

themselves.

If  you have never 

thought of  
entering a race 
why not give one 

of  our local 
events a try, you 
will almost 
certainly enjoy it. 

Don’t look upon the race as a 
challenge, look upon it as a chance to 
run a different route in a different area 

with more runners than our regular 
Tuesday and Thursday night runs.

Don’t forget it’s our 25th Awards 

Night coming up on 18th February – 
the main event of  the NRC calendar, 
one not to be missed. This year we 
have secured the talents of  Mr Ted 

Jones as our host for the evening so 
tickets will be selling fast, get your 
names down quick. I look forward to 

seeing you all there.

Finally it is the first of  our 2011 
NRC races this month (27th ), the 

Ironwood Challenge, please can we 
have as many volunteers as possible for 
marshalling, helping and most 
importantly providing lots of  lovely 

cakes for post race refreshments. 
Please let Clive know if  you can help.

Happy running,
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Annual Church Town 
to Cheddar

The Pre-Grizzly training run departs 
this Sunday 6 February at 10am prompt 
from Bill’s on church Town.  The 
destination this year is The Riverside in 
Cheddar.  

You will need off-road shoes, 
appropriate clothing, nutrition and 
hydration for the run.  Dry kit bags will be 
transported by car to Cheddar to await 
the runners.

Please advise Bill if  you are 
interested in running, eating, or can 
provide return transportation on the day.

Annual NRC Awards 
Evening

The 25th Annual Awards Eve on 
Friday 18 February at the Rugby Club  
will be hosted by the talented Mr Ted 
Jones and kicks off  at 7:00 pm.

This gala event is not to be missed.  
Make sure you get your tickets soon from 
any committee member.  Dust off  that 
party frock girls, and that dinner jacket 
guys the celebration of  a quarter century.

NRC Awards Evening 
February 1999

The evening was dedicated to the 
memory of  Abraham Lincoln, so 
tragically shot down a few days after 
gaining maximum points for his Union 
Team when winning the American Civil 
War in the remarkable time of  only 4 
years, 3 months, 2 days and 47 seconds!

Banners photos of  the evening kindly 
provided by Annie Jones.

Pre-Ironwood 
Breakfast Run

 
The date is Saturday 19th February 

2011 starting at 0930 (note the later start 

time to allow club members to recover 
from the effects of  the Awards Evening.

Meet at Gatcombe Farm, Long 
Ashton, Bristol BS48 3QT.

The plan is to run the Ironwood 
course, which as a club we rarely do!  And 
as it is our FIRST race of  the season, we’d 
like to get the series off  to a grand start!

It would be helpful if  you are 
planning to come along, to let me know!

Call  Clive on 01275 851596 or 
email clive_mary_collins@hotmail.com 

Breakfast following at Gatcombe 
Farm.

Bideford Half 
Marathon

The first 25th anniversary event, the 
Bideford Half  is on Sunday 6 March. 
NRC will be providing free transport to 
Club runners, with spectators/family 
securing a seat for £10 each.

Enter the race online at 
www.bidefordaac.co.uk  and then reserve 
your free coach trip with Shaun Fairley.

Argentan

As it is the club’s 25th Anniversary 
this year I (Peter Brady) am hoping to 
resurrect the spirit of  Argentan, perhaps 
even for the last time, so I am calling on 
members 'old' and 'new' to come along for 
a very social weekend away in October.

Cost will be around £130 which will 
include return coach travel from Nailsea, 
a courteous coach driver, return ferry 
crossings, overnight berth on ferry, one 
night hotel accommodation, half  
marathon entry, saturday evening dinner 
and dance, visit to Honfleur on sunday 
before our return ferry crossing to 
Portsmouth. Arriving back at Scotch horn 
around midnight.

I will put a list up on the notice 
board, so if  interested please add your 
name.  

NRC DIARY

Church Town to Cheddar
Sun 6 February, 10am, Lunch at 
The Riverside in Cheddar approx 
1pm

NRC Awards Evening,
Friday 18 February, 7 for 7:30 
start

Pre Ironwood Breakfast 
Run
Sat 19 February, 9am, Gatcombe 
Farm, Long Ashton

Bideford Half Marathon
25th Anniversary Event, Sunday 6 
March.  Transport provided.  
Entries on line at 
www.bidefordaac.co.uk

Argentan
Early October tbc

Contributors
Thanks this month to:

✦Cliff Wallis
✦Annie Jones
✦Ted Jones

✦Bill Charnock
✦Clive Collins
✦Peter Brady

All copy and photos welcome 
please to The Editor on 
pandehuevo@blueyonder.co.uk 
by 23 February 2011.

We are especially low on event 
photos.  If you have any photos of 
events or races, please share!
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Don Jones, February 2007 
Resolutions

✦My appeal for resolutions was answered, albeit with a piece from a few years ago to re-run.  In case you missed it the 
first time, or are new to the Club, here it is - and enjoy these resolutions with a running twist!!

1) Choose resolutions you can keep! If  you choose the wrong resolutions, you are already off  to a bad start. Take time 
to come to your decisions, think them through over a quiet pint.

2) Have a plan. Once you’ve established your resolutions, be sure to have a plan for how to keep them. This sort of  
exercise is best done over a large glass of  Chardonnay.

3) Find support. It is much easier to stick with your plan if  you have support. You could get this from the racing/
running members of  NRC. However, early Tuesday evenings at the bar is a good alternative especially if  you’re prepared 
to buy a round!

4) Have smaller goals to reach along the way. Having smaller, attainable goals along the way in a great way to track 
your progress and stay motivated. If  you want to run the Beacon Batch Challenge your first goal should be to work out a 
route, which doesn’t involve getting lost. Checking with previous BBC wannabes may help but not necessarily.

5) Reward yourself. When you reach these smaller goals, reward yourself  but choose your incentive carefully. If  you 
are trying to do all of  Jim’s sessions, you could treat yourself  by once in a while staying afterwards in the bar with Ted and 
Alan. But if  this makes it hard for you to walk home, you may want to choose a non-beer reward, like buying a new NRC 
vest.

6) Anticipate cravings. Realise early on you will probably want to break your resolutions from time to time. Whether 
you crave off-limit food, want to skip a run, or think a beer would take your mind off  some problem, remember one slip is 
a mistake, but it can get out-of-hand quickly. Have a plan for ways around these cravings. Do half  a run, instead of  your 
planned run when you want to skip it. Most of  all have a plan for the stress of  running past the Blue Flame without just 
popping in for a quick one.

7) Accept mistakes happen. Don’t let one slip (or even two or three) cause you to quit, mistakes happen, beer is 
consumed. Even if  you have to start your plan again, don’t quit.

8) Have a list of  reasons. Take time to write a list of  reasons why you want to do this. Be true to yourself; don’t be 
afraid of  your emotions, but don’t tell anyone unless you want to be headline news in next month’s Nailsea Runner.

9) Keep a diary. Keeping a diary is a simple way to keep motivated. However, keep it under lock and key so no one 
can discover when you’re planning to play your ‘joker’.

10) Review and re-evaluate. Once a month, or a few times throughout the year, review how you’ve been fairing on 
your plan. Be honest with yourself  and change to lower strength lager, if  necessary.
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Painstakingly researched by Ted Jones 
Nailsea Running Club 
Original Rules and Regulations 1986

1. The Nailsea based club will be called Nailsea Running Club  (clever eh?).
2. The club shall be for runners.
3. Alcohol binges will be held on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.  These will be known as ‘club nights’ 
4. The club will be managed by a committee which shall consist of
5.             Pugh, Pugh, Barney McGrew, Cuthbert, Dibble and Grubb.
6. A member of  the club will be responsible for producing a monthly newsletter informing members of  forthcoming events.  He/she 

will however, need to consistently remind members about everything, as no one will read the aforementioned newsletter.
7. All members will be obliged to gather in small groups to discuss the shortcomings of  Clevedon Running Club.
…er..um……that’s all.
Amendment (a):-  Any other running club producing a magazine that seeks to poke fun at NRC will be free from all legal action and 
general bad will.



Annie Jones
News from Abroad

Here’s some news from Nicola (Pearson) who edited our newsletter for a while before her move to West Sussex. In March last year she 
moved to Abu Dhabi where it’s too hot to run.  She writes:

“From our nice apartment, we watch the sun rise over the Eastern mangroves every morning. The ‘mosque man’ isn’t too loud 
anymore so probably we have got used to his call to prayer. I love many things about living here, not only the weather, which is bliss, no 
socks ever, and wiggling my toes in the sand; walking past the fresh naan bread man; the bus service (20p to go anywhere in the city, and 
‘ladies only’ end…); the taxi service and never knowing who the driver will be or what tale they will tell; the women who fascinate me with 
their beautiful abayas and veils, high, high heels, strong perfume and attitudes; the men in their white robes being so manly; the sand and 
beautiful stunning desert; palm trees; our local Indian restaurant; free music on the beach with some great bands and the shoe shops which 
are out of  this world with sparkles, dangly bits and mega high heels!”

She goes on to say, “there are many odd things about living here: it is illegal to hang your washing up outside; you must have a clean 
car or you get fined if  it’s dusty; being stared at by the hundreds of  men; the racism; the traffic (too much, too noisy, too busy, 6-9 lanes); 
driving skills (who knows or cares what the rules are… they are putting the speed limit up in the city as they had too many accidents which 
they say is because some are sticking to the speed limit and others are not, so the slow people are causing the problems!) and not 
understanding why things are the way they are!” 
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Annie Jones
Beacon Batch Challenge

On the 27th February 2008, Colin Welch was the last person 
to successfully complete this challenge in a time of  3hrs.11mins.
16secs. So, this must mean that it’s about time someone else had 
a go. Here are the details:

Devised by Mike Coupe and open to all members to 
attempt. Any member successfully completing the challenge gets 
his or her name on the splendid trophy and it remains with them 
until the next successful attempt.  

The challenge: to plan a route and then time a run from 
our clubhouse to the Beacon Batch trig point and back.

The rules: 
1.    Name the day you intend to run
2.    Start – front door of  the clubhouse
3.    Turn – touch trig point on Beacon Batch (O/S 485573)

4.    Finish – hand on door of  clubhouse
5.    No pacing but running companion ok
6.    Public roads or footpaths only
7.    Helpers with drinks etc ok

Successful attempts:
1)    Ted Jones	 	 09.09.99	    3hrs 32m 19s
2)    John Coates	 21.11.01	    3hrs 26m 59s
3)    Shirley Dommett	 09.03.02	    3hrs 17m 48s
4)    Steve Sancto	 13.07.02	    3hrs 3m 25s
5)    Joe Green		 05.04.03	    2hrs 38m 12s
6)    Barrie Hobbs	 10.09.05	    3hrs 27m 26s
7)    Chris Smart	 24.09.06	    4hrs 35m 11s
8)    Colin Welch	 27.02.08	    3hrs 11m 16s

Who will be next?
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Annie Jones
February Races

Dursley Dozen 

2004: Dave Lippiatt warns 
against advice received whilst 
shopping in Tesco: “the Dursley 
Dozen is a great run; you’ve got to do 
it; you’ll really enjoy it” but finishes his 
report by saying “it was a great run, 
especially the cakes at the end!”

2005: Frank Brady declares 
“Dursley does it for me” but only 
awards the cakes an 8 in the post-race 
cake yummyness award scale. 

2008: Christine Reynolds declares 
Dursley to be “a tough, unforgiving 
race, ranging from difficult to 
borderline impossible” over 12 multi-
terrain miles, which takes in some 
incredibly steep hills especially the 
final one where a rope is provided for 
you to pull your way up.  However, 
she goes on to say that the highlights 
are the views, the lovely soft underfoot 
bits in the woods and the lovely 
downhills and concludes “it’s a 
gorgeous one to run”.

Club records:
1991  Tony Targett MV50 

1.33.40

1993  Frank Richards MV55 
1.39.04

1998  Martin Bird SM 1.19.02 
          Mike Coupe MV60 1.44.08 
          Shirley Dommett FV45 

1.45.23

2002  Shirley Dommett FV50 
1.53.59

2003  Mike Coupe MV65 1.44.51
          Ruth Pitchers FV40 

1.57.36

2004  Emma Parfitt (keener) 
wears No. 1 as her race number and 
gets the F club record in a time of  
1.45.52.  Other club record goes to 
Mark Pattinson MV45 1.22.58

2005  No club records but Martin 
Bird is placed 13th and Dave Lippiatt 
is 24th overall.

2007  Martin Bird MV40 1.23.12 
and was placed 10th out of  386 
runners

Tough Ten
1992  Jason Pitchers SM 57.34
          Frank Richards MV55 

1.07.11

2001  Pete Gray MV45 1.11.10
          Tony Targett MV60 

1.16.15

2004  Emma Parfitt F 1.14.50
          Lynette Blanchard FV45
          1.26.47

2006   No club records although 
25 NRC members take part with 
Martin Bird being 1st NRC runner 
home in a time of  1.04.16 and Pete 
Grigg 2nd NRC runner in a time of  
1.08.20

2007  Mike Coupe 
MV	 65 1.15.47

2008  Des Jones MV50 1.14.20
          Maria Powell FV40 1.09.05
          Cathy Fagg FV50 1.24.45
          Annie Jones FV55 1.32.00

2009  Paul House MV40 1.07.26

Name and address withheld
Letter to the Editor

I have noticed that the newsletter 
has rarely covered the interests of  
transvestites within the club. Is this a 
deliberate attempt on your part to 
ignore the fact that the majority of  
our male members are of  that 
persuasion? Or are you just upset 
because Shaun borrowed your 
favourite blue dress and looked so 
stunning at the Black Horse NY’s Eve 
party.

P.S.  Maybe more of  you should 
follow Shaun’s lead and come out of  
the closet.

Dear Sir, 
Thank you for bringing this issue to 
our attention.  We at the Nailsea 
Runner have a strict policy of  
inclusivity and enjoyment.  We want 
to encourage people to make the 
most of  their abilities and 
opportunities. So if  you guys out 
there want to step out of  your  
respective wardrobes, you’re more 
than welcome to post a picture or 
two on these hallowed pages! -Ed.



NRC A History of Februarys 

February 1987 ✦ The new NRC to launch publicity drive aimed at those ‘pounding the 
pavement’ to recruit club members.

✦ NRC Singlets available for £4.50!

February 1988 ✦ Mark Groves, Tony Targett, Peter Jude, Peter Kilpin, Frank Richards and 
Roger Keat complete the 2nd Annual Clevedon Pier 10k.  

✦ A new committee is appointed: Roy Parker, Chair, Roger Keat, Secretary, and 
Mark Groves, Treasurer.

✦ The Bristol Marathon is scrapped this year in favour of  an autumn 10k

February 1989 ✦ Stalwarts Ted Jones, Don Jones, and Frank Richards run in the Wilts and 
Borders Cross Country League at Ashton Court.

✦ Don Jones 1st NRC man home in the Christmas Cracker in 38:23!

February 1991 ✦ Shirley Dommett formally thanked for a successful Ladies Recruitment Drive!

February 1992 ✦ Mark Groves organises three NRC teams for a charity Swimathon at the Scotch 
Horn

✦ NRC Gossip corner launches VETS (very easy trotting session)
✦ Frank Richards places 1st in the Downs Fitness Handicap race
✦ Don Jones (DJ - you’ll understand in a mo) compiles the Runner’s Top Ten: 

Band on the Run, Running Wild, Run Baby Run, Running Bear, Keep on Running, 
Poetry in Motion, Move It, Walk Right Back, Walk on the Wild Side, The Roger 
Bannister Waltz (?). 

February 1993 ✦ A down memory lane quip comments on the six NRC runners completing the 
Clevedon Pier 10k and adds that Tony had expected better weather than what they 
had on the day.  Five years on and he’s still getting it wrong!!

✦ Nailsea had a Tri club that was set up in 1987 but went missing.
✦ Jason Pitchers’ article about his race at the 1992 Gatorade Ironman World 

Championships appears in the Nailsea Runner

February 1994 ✦ 1994 League organised by Angie Loving. 
✦ Club still meeting at the Scotch Horn

February 1998 ✦ The 5k Race for Life is run on behalf  of  The Imperial Cancer Fund
✦ The North Drove Doddle is deemed a success and likely to become and annual 

event [shame it didn’t]
✦ London Marathon places reduced to two from the previous three and go to Gill 

Woolley and Pete Brady
✦ Hangover 10k results and report delayed - possibly due to a hangover???

February 2000 ✦ Andrew Paul finally recovers from the Bob Graham round in June 1999 to write 
about it. 

✦ 15th annual Around the Lak Men Behaving Badly in Bud lures only 3. es cycle 
trip, organised by J Pitches, takes place

✦ Men Behaving Badly in Bude lures only 3 takers
✦ Backwell Bill’s Church town to Cheddar run is launched
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NRC A History in Februarys (cont)

February 2001 ✦ NRC takes on the Long Ashton 10k
✦ The 2nd Ironwood Challenge is a whopping 8 country miles!

February 2002 ✦ NRC plans Queen’s Jubilee celebrations
✦ The Wild Welsh Weekend continues to attract NRC runners to the finest running in 

the Black Mountains
✦ Andy Woodland breaks collarbone in fall from ladder
✦ Martin Bird wins the 12th Night 12 from the Bung In in 1hr 2 mins

February 2003 ✦ Change of  day for monthly committee meetings – now 2nd Tuesday each 
month

✦ Let’s Walk, Nailsea Precinct reported to be selling useful gear for runners and 
will expand their stock if  demand is high.

✦ London marathon draw; Club places to Barrie Hobbs, John Cutler and Greg 
Sturdy

✦ ‘Malaysian’ Frank Richards: Hash name ‘Flowerpot Man’ becomes a member 
of  the Songkhla Hash House Harriers having completed 5 runs with them. He is 
presented with a t-shirt and has to sit on ice whilst ice-cold water is thrown over his 
head.  One of  the 5 hash runs from Parlang is called ‘Saddam’s Revenge’ and takes 
in paddy fields with knee high muddy water and shoulder high swamps which proves 
a problem for the shorter runners (and runners think the Sodbury Slog is messy!)

✦ Derek Seddon competes in the Malta half  marathon as his 50th birthday treat 
to himself  and gains MV50 club record.

✦ League winners: SM Dave Lippiatt; MV40 Martin Bird; MV50 Mike Coupe; 
Senior Lady Ruth Pitchers and Mike Coupe is crowned ‘Athlete of  the Year’

February 2004 ✦Ted offers advice for St Valentine’s Day in a men only column: 1) 

take the day off  from running; 2) let go of  the past; 3) buy her an expensive 
pair of  shoes; 4) buy some smart clothes; 5) book a romantic weekend away; 

6) propose (a trip) to her to Argentan on the first weekend of  October!
✦The underground section of  NRC try another caving experience in 

Goatchurch Cavern
✦NRC subscribes to a group membership of  the Youth Hostel 

Association 
✦Mike Hutton writes an article about Bill Charnock’s Backwell to 

Cheddar pre-grizzly run praising NRC members for their moral support, 

encouragement and especially for segmenting. He finishes by thanking 
everybody at the club for making him feel so welcome.

✦London marathon draw; Club places to Miriam Plant, Trevor 

Dean and Bill Charnock.
✦League winners:  Due to an increase in women runners a new FV45 category 

is established.  SM Barrie Hobbs; MV40 Dave Lippiatt; MV50 Des Jones; 
Senior Lady Emma Parfitt ; FV45 Annie Jones and is also crowned ‘Athlete 
of  the Year’

January 2005 ✦ London marathon draw: Club places to John Cutler, Gary Moore and Andy 
Hutchings 

✦ At TACH’s Valentine Race on 13th February only 8 out of  50 entrants 
managed to find their way to the finish! Their new course director, Rob Hicks, has a 
red face.

✦ League winners: SM John cutler: MV40 Dave Lippiatt:, MV50 Don Jones: SL 
Jules Smails: FV45 Lynette Blanchard
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NRC A History in Februarys (cont)

February 2006 ✦ London marathon draw: Club places to Chris Smart, Jeremy Furber and Andy 

Hutchings 
✦Malaysian’ Frank Richards: Hash name ‘Flowerpot Man’ continues to 

send tales of  hash runs, this time from Saigon. On! On! 
✦ League winners: SM Iain Johnston; MV40 Martin Bird; MV50 Keith Brown; 

Senior Lady Paula Gould; FV45 Lynette Blanchard. Male athletic achievement 
Mike Coupe; female athletic achievement Paula Gould. Per race average: 18.8 NRC 
runners took part in the 2006 league. Out of  the total of  runs 38% of  runners were 
female.

February 2007 ✦ London marathon draw: Club places to Pete Brady, Gareth John and Iain 
Johnston 

✦League Winners: SM Jonathan Newby; MV40 Paul House; MV50 John 
Mallone; Senior Lady Maria Powell; FV45 Lynette Blanchard. Male athletic 

achievement Mike Hutton; female athletic achievement Lynette Blanchard 
(described as ‘a tough little runner’).

✦Attendance improved in the 2007 league with the per race average 

jumping to 19.6 NRC runners taking part with the percentage of  females 
taking part rising to 42%. Another Sunday lunchtime outing to Cathay 
Rendezvous for an ‘all you can eat for just £10’ Chinese Buffet lunch.

February 2008 ✦New trophy, donated by Paul Farmer, presented at the Annual Awards 
Evening: the Breakfast Run Trophy for the most scenic breakfast run with 
historical interest and a good value breakfast. 

✦League winners: SM Jonathan Newby; MV40 Paul House; MV50 John 

Mallone; Senior Lady Maria Powell; FV45 Cathy Fagg.  
✦On the 27th February Colin Welch completed the Beacon Batch 

Challenge in a time of  3hrs.11mins.16secs.  

February 2009 ✦Ted laments that he once was a runner (!)
✦Video Gait Analysis comes to NRC courtesy of  Moti

February 2010 ✦ Colin reduces the number of  League races for the year from a heart busitng 20 
to 12.

✦ Mike Hutton takes on the Ironwood Challenge as Race Director
✦ Fat Boy III events.co.uk continues to please with chilly Christmas Run

February 2011
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January 2011 Race Results
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Potsmouth Coastal MarathonPotsmouth Coastal Marathon

11.12.1011.12.10

Jeremy Furber 4.42.30

Club Record  MV45

Clevedon Boxing DayClevedon Boxing Day

Martin Bird 22.23

Paul House 24.18

David Smart 25.56

Des Jones 26.17

Jonathan Newby 26.48

Shaun Fairley 27.11

Liz Nuttall 27.27

Mike Coupe 28.46

Heather Mountcastle 29.20

Chris Norris 30.24

Emma Smart 31.47

Sharon Sherborne 33.53

Dave Lippiatt 33.54

Judith Brightman 35.17

Caroline Blunt 35.58

Katrina Sturdy 38.08

Greg Sturdy 38.09

Cathy Mann 38.38

Simon Mann 43.48

Hangover 10K  1.1.11Hangover 10K  1.1.11

Des Jones 44.28

Liz Nuttall 46.34

Mike Coupe 47.13

Richard Stockham 50.08

Bill Charnock 50.24

Derek Seddon 52.26

Riverbank Rollick 16.1.11Riverbank Rollick 16.1.11

John Mallone**MV55 1.09.45

Cliff  Wallis 1.19.10

Shaun Fairley 1.23.24

Andrew Seeley 1.26.04

Chris Elliott 1.26.09

Andy Weeks 1.34.55

Jane Rowcliffe 1.35.07

Emma Smart 1.36.00

**Club Record

Rough 'n' Tumble 16.1.11Rough 'n' Tumble 16.1.11

Emma Parfitt FV40 **1.32.56

Betsy BebbingtonFV45 **1.39.28

Paula Green 1.43.34

**Club Records

Weston Prom 20.1.11Weston Prom 20.1.11

Andrew Archer 32.32

John Mallone 32.42

Matthew Knights 34.26

Cliff  Wallis 34.46

Emma Parfitt 34.55

Liz Nuttall 35.57

Kirsty Larkin 36.14

Chris Elliott 37.02

Heather Mountcastle 39.17

Bill Charnock 40.01

Derek Seddon 40.51

Andy Weeks 41.12

Kate Underwood 44.50

Mary Collins 45.11

Caroline Blunt 47.18

and Nailsea Running Club present
The Ironwood Challenge
Sunday 27 February 11am start
Long Ashton Village Hall

Marshals need to report no later than 10am
Kitchen helpers and cakes need to arrive no later than 9:30am

Please confirm attendance with Race Director Clive on 01275 851 596 or 07504 
343 871 and don’t forget the cakes!!!
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Date Day Time Event Comment
Feb 3rd Thur 7.30 Burnham 5k www.bospool.com
Feb 6th Sun 11am May Hill Massacre 8.75mile multi-terrain www.mayhillmassacre.co.uk
Feb 13th  Sun 9.30 Four Trigs Challenge  16 miles with a few hills Sidmouth RC
Feb 13th  Sun 10am Longleat 10k 
Feb 13th Sun 10.30 Dursley Dozen       Dursley & District AC
Feb 13th Sun 11am (the not so) Tough Ten www.toughten.co.uk/     (League Race)

Feb 13th  Sun 10am The Wiltshire 10 Road Race www.stampedesports.co.uk
Feb 17th  Thur 7.30 Weston Prom Weston AC
Feb 20th Sun 10.30 Oh my Obelisk!10m M/T www.dawlishcoasters.co.uk/
Feb 20th Sun 10.30 Hestercombe Humdinger 9.5mile or 5k hurtle www.thehestercombehumdinger.co.uk/
Feb 22nd Tues 7.30 Bridge Inn Winter 5k series Bristol & West AC
Feb 27th Sun 11am Ironwood Challenge                 NRC race marshals and cakes needed
Feb 27th Sun 10.30 Bourton-on-the-Water 10k       race now full Bourton Road Runners
Feb 27th Sun 10.30 The Terminator  –  approx 11 miles Pewsey Vale R.C
Mar 3rd Thur 7.30 Burnham 5k www.bospool.com
Mar 6th Sun (The 30th) Bath Half Marathon race now full www.bathhalf.co.uk/
Mar 6th Sun Bideford Half    NRC anniversary event www.bidefordaac.co.uk     (League Race)
Mar 6th  Sun tbc Mad March 10 and 20 mile www.zoomtri.com
Mar 13th Sun Gloucester 20 Gloucester AC
Mar 13th  Sun 10.30 The Grizzly    www.axevalleyrunners.org.uk
Mar 17th Thur 7.30 Weston Prom Weston AC
Mar 19th Sat 1pm Rhayader ‘round the lakes’ 20m road race www.rhayaderac.org.uk
Mar 20th Sun 10.30 Hogweed Hilly Half Hogweed Trotters
Mar 20th Sun 11.30 Butleigh 7m MT  Wells City Harriers
Mar 20th Sun 10am San Domenico 20 mile road race San Domenico Road Runners Club
Mar 20th Sun 10.30am Exmoor Horner Water 11 Minehead Running Club
Mar 20th Sun Reading Half Marathon    race now full www.readinghalfmarathon.com
Mar 27th Sun 10am Forest of Dean Half www.forestofdean-halfmarathon.co.uk 
Mar 27th Sun 11.30 Hemington 10k     (nr Radstock) www.hemington10k.org
Apr 3rd Sun 10.30 Chedworth Roman Trail 10miles Cirencester AC
Apr 3rd Sun 10am Exe to Axe, 20 miles individual or relay teams Sidmouth RC
Apr 3rd Sun 10.30 Taunton Marathon and Half Marathon www.tauntonmarathon.co.uk
Apr 7th Thur 7.30 Burnham 5k www.bospool.com
Apr 10th Sun Brighton Marathon: race full: try charity places www.brightonmarathon.co.uk
Apr 10th Sun 10am Tavy 13 www.tavy13.com/index.htm
Apr 17th Sun 10.30 ? Offa’s Orror, 20k M/T Chepstow Harriers
Apr 17th Sun 11am Frenchay 10k www.frenchay10k.co.uk 
Apr 17th  Sun London Marathon
Apr 21st Thur 7.30 Weston Prom Weston AC
Apr 25th Mon 11am Easter Bunny 10k www.yeoviltownrrc.com/easterbunny.html
Apr tbc Hanham Horror Bitton RR
May 1st Sun 1pm Pensford 10k                www.pensford10k.co.uk/   (League Race)
May 1st Sun Glastonbury Road Race Mendip aC
May 1st Sun The Great Western Run Half Maraathon www.thegreatwesternrun.co.uk
May 1st Sun Saracen Trail and Neolithic Full and Half Marathons Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
May 6th Fri 7:30 Towpath Series 10k Race 1 Great Western Runners
May 8th Sun 9.30 Shakespeare Marathon and Half Marathon www.shakespearemarathon.org.uk
May 8th Sun 11:30am Crowle Gunpowder Plot 10k crowle-online.co.uk/roadrace
May 8th Sun 11am Black Death Run www.theblackdeathrun.com
May 14th Sat Marlborough Downs Challenge 20 or 33 miles Marlborough RC
May 15th Sun 9:30am Bristol 10k Run Bristol
May 16th Mon 7:30pm Berkley 10k Dursley & District AC
May 19th Thurs 7:30pm Weston Prom  “Last Night of the Proms” Weston AC   (League Race)
May 19th Thurs 7:30pm Black Horse Run for “holding out hope” Pete Brady Charity Run
May 22nd Sun 11am Keynsham 10k 1stkeynshamscouts.org.uk/roadrace
May 23rd Mon 7pm Hogweed 10k Hogweed Trotters
May 24th Tues 7pm The Tyntesfield Ten 10k’ish        NRC race Helpers needed
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